from Tray to Glass

with the new Metlflex Ice Tray
Now! The **Metlflex Ice Tray**

OF STAINLESS STEEL

MADE TO FIT ANY MECHANICAL REFRIGERATOR

1. Quick freezing and easy to withdraw from refrigerator.
2. Flex gently sidewise back and forth. Ice cubes loosen and pop up!
3. Pinch out one cube or turn them all out! Unused ice is left undisturbed.

The very last word in convenience and economy. Really enjoy your refrigerator—Eliminate your pet peeves. Install Metlflex Trays now!

NO SPLASH—NO WET HANDS—NO MELTING—NO WASTE
A Mccord Product

Mccord Radiator & Mfg. Co., Detroit
Est. 1896

The Metlflex Ice Tray already has been adopted as original equipment on several leading makes of refrigerators.

Bring your own refrigerator up to date

Save time « » Save trouble
Save Ice Cubes « » Save money

Get a set of Metlflex
Send some sets to your friends

SOLD BY

A. O. Kuehmsted
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400 N. Michigan Ave.
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